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With once in a lifetirne'trips ffiore accessible than ever before and na
cornet of the glabe toa inaccessibfe, lan Kerr makes anather tick on his'motarcycle trips to da before I die' list with a memorable ride across
Peru in a land of stunning mauntain vistas and icanic historical sights.
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ravelling is like reading the first chapter
of a good book: once you start it's hard
to stop. The only difference being that,

with travel, there is no last chapter or page -

it is infinite, the only controlling factors being
time and money. Nowadays, though, travel
is relatively easy with a myriad companies
offering everything from beach to adventure
holidays.You can fly, go by road, ship, train,
cycle or just walk... the choices are almost
Iimitless.

Over here in Europe we are lucky with a
large land mass easily accessible by good air,
road, boat and train links, where nowhere is
really a problem to get to relatively quickly.
Major capital cities, mountain ranges, coast-
line with masses of climatic variations are
not but a few hours away. Even from the UK
a quick hour on boat from Dover, or a train
under the English Channel is not too much of
a problem, or a limiting factor.

The nature of the beast
The actual business oftravelling though can
be good or bad depending or your point of
view. lf you just want to reach a destination,
then it is probably the latter. However, travel
by motorcycle is all part of the experience as
most touring/adventure riders will tell you.
It is the'nature of the beast' that you are
exposed to your environment in a way that
makes you accessible to locals who are more
inclined to greet you and help you in many
ways; qnd, of course, you get to experience
the smells and atmosohere that make each
Iocation/destination unique in a way that just
doesn't happen in a car.

Them more ofthis sort oftravel you do,
and as you gradually work your way further
afield, it is all too easy to become hooked to
the point where you probably just want to sell
everything. packyour bike up and go touring
the world for a few years. lt's a nice thought
but, sadly for the vast majority of us there are
restraints like families. business etc. that make
that it just that: an idle thought.

Compass
However, those'little' practical realities of life
never stop you looking for destinations to put
on your'mustdo before ldie'list. lf you have
such a list (and how many of us don't?) then a
look at the Compass Expeditions' list of tours
will probably find quite a few similarities with
your own.

Like many other companies what they
offer is the chance to take time out to reach
those locations without the hassle of a year's
planning, hours on the internet, and the not
inconsiderable trouble of shipping bikes; not
to mention all the other things that normally
go with exploration of some of the those not
so close'wish list' destinations.

And this is what really attracted me to
Compasl having been on quite a few other
trips - the fact they were going to allow me
a few tick on my list, with a good mix of
foreign culture and superb motorcycle roads,
but in complete safety with good back-up.
Unlike some other companies, the places they
go are not ones you would want to consider
doing on your own without some back-

ground support. Naturally, lt all looked good
on the Web but, as they say, the proof of'this
particular'ride of a lifetime puddingiwould
be in the eating. So, emails exchanged, dates
agreed on the'Highlights of Peru'trip it was
just a case of setting things straight at home
as I would be gone for nearly three weeks.
Unlike other operators, Compass do not
include travel to and from as part ofthe time
spent, so 14 days is pure riding time, there are
extra days either side which form part ofthe
experience.

First up was very comprehensive briefing
pack arriving by email including a useful
potted history of South America, all good for
helping you understand what you are going
to see. ln fact, I cant think ofthings that were
not included, so comprehensive was the pac(
even simple language tips were included
so you did not feel a complete fool with the
locals.

Unfortunately,30 hours travel from Blighty
could not be avoided, including all the
inevitable delays, so it was a relief to say the
least to finally anive at La Paz in Bolivia - the
starting point for our epic ride - and to find
a cab driver holding up a card with my name
on it in Arrivals'as promised. A 20-minute ride
brought us to a pretty individual hotel near
the centre of town and a welcome bed.

Acclimatisation
The following morning tour leader Brendan
introduced himself and gave me a rundown
on what was to follow including the need
to acclimatise to the altitude. A gentle tour
ofthe city had been arranged to help me
unwind and get to grips with the culture.The
afternoon was spent in the colourful market
next to the hotel and buying a local T-shirt
before having a quick nap to after all that
tiring travel.

Early evening saw all my fellow tour partici-
pants meet up in the hotel for a comprehen-
sive briefing and the inevitable paperwork,
before we headed out to an excellent restau-
rant to get to know each other.

After a reasonable breaKast we caught
a cab to an unprepossessing spot on the 

'

outskirts of town where our BMW GS 650 F
bikes were garaged. Here we went through a
thorough briefing and a short familiarisation
ride to ensure we were all happy.Traffic con-
ditions were, of course, very different to what
many of us are used to, and'slow and steady'
was to be the object ofthe first day.

The original plan was to head out toward
the border with Peru and thence onto Puno
on the bank of LakeTiticaca, but Brendan
had 

'got 
wind of a volatile developing political

situation in Peru and re-routed us to Copaca-
bana on the Bolivian side of the lake. We. of
course, were oblivious to all of this.

A stop for lunch on our first leg in the
middle of nowhere had us scratching our
heads until Leo, our back-up driver, pulled
up and several tables piled high with fresh
food appeared magically from the cavernous

6 trailer hitched to theToyota.This was to be
the standard for most davs and it must be
said the word'hrngry'*i, never to be heard
on the tour. >>>
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>>> More surprises were to come as we
headed down forthe crossing point that
justifies the Bolivian Navy's existence 1n a
Iandlocked courfiry.The'ferry' consisted of
large barges with plank of wood powered
by an outboard motor. Bike security?Well
that was down to us -just stand there and
hold it was the order ofthe day.

Barry Manilow
The ride down to the small lakeside town
was just like dropping down to a Mediter-
ranean resoG and the hastily arranged hotel
was right on the front with stunning views
and five-star food and accommodation. Best
of all, there was no Barry Manilow singing
aboutthe better known location ofthe
same namel

The rescheduling meant we would
unfortunately not be able to take in the
floating Uros reed islands, but byway of
ample compensation we were able to enjoy
a pleasant two-hour cruise on the lake to the
lsla Del5ol (lsland of the Sun), wlth a chance
to start learning about the lnca civilisa-
tion that would be central to our travels. A
relaxing day ended with a meal in town after
watching an amazing sunset.

An early start was called for the next day
in order to clear the border crossing into
Peru. What seemed like an amazingly quick
three hours had us on our way to punq our
original stopping point, and by the time
lunch was taken, all had agreed the change
had been a very good deal.

The only downside was that we then
had a slightty tonger ride than scheduled
and finally arrived in Cusco early evening,
having dodged the rocks left in the road by
the political protesters. still it all adds to the
experience and the food in the hotel, which
was once again quite unique and wellworth
thejourney!

lnca civilisation
The following day we were free to explore
the city, which was once the capital of the
Incan civilisation.There was no problem
finding things to do with museums, markets:,
and historic buildings virtually on every
corner. The Plaza de Armas was superbly
atmospheric, and sitting overlooking it from
the Norton Rats biker bar certainly added
to the experience. (Although it made us feel
just a little guilty to know Brendan and Leo
were working hard checking the bikes over
and doing all the maintenance - as they did
every day to ensure we had a trouble free
ride while enjoying ourselves!)

The next day it was back on the bikes for
a ride out through the Sacred Valley after
having stopped and looked at Saqsayhu-
man, a large Incan historic site above Cusco
- impressive, but nothing compared to our

destination of Ollantaytambo where we
parked the bikes.This amazing Incan ruin set
intothe side of the mountain served as just
a taster ofthe cuhural and scenic delights
tofollow.

Bikes parked and armed with our own
personal guide, we boarded the train to
Aguas Calientes at the base of Machu pic-
chu.The tnin ride through the mountalns
allowed us to see the lncan trail which many
chose to walk!

Another unique hotel provided a short
night3 sleep, rising at 4am to queue for
the bus that was to take us up to Machu
Pichu and a chance to climb the mountain
Waynapichu so famous from photographs
of the area.Only four hundred people a
day are allowed to make the climb and this
was once again a good example of having
inside knowledge as we made the first
group, thanks to our guide. Thank to the
entire Compass organisation things were
organised like clockwork.

Awesomeseale
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at the location
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pictures ydu
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An early start saw
packed gnvel roads to
as the gateway to the Colca Canyon.
world's second deepest canyon, the
just being over the ridge!This day sawt&,

well per-
formed faultlessly.

_ The end of the day saw us hke?dvantage *-
ofthe hot springt these taking away any
aches and pains and relaxing us for an early
night, to enable an early start the next day
to ride upthe canyoir and watch the mas-
sive Condors ride on thermals. These birds
were very much part of the Inca history and
watching them swogp an{glide high above
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the jagEed peaks it was easy to see why.
From there is was just case of winding our

way down to Arequipa on some excellent
roads, gradually descending from the altitudes
we had become used to. The city traffic came
as something ofshock, but bikes were soon
parked in the rear of another excellent and
well-oosit ioned hotel.

Catal ina convent
Close to the Plaza de Armas and other trea-
sures l ike the Catal ina Convent which was not
opened to the public unti l  1 970 having been
closed since 1 580, it was an excellent base for
another bike-free day and a chance to explore
and enjoy the culture.

Once again refreshed, with the bikes now
clean and t idy thanks to sorne hard work by
Leo, we headed off to the coast, continuing
our descent. The bikes too became noticeably
more perky, which was useful as i,ve headed up
one of the best biking roads in the world.

Precariously hugging the Peruvian coastl ine,
continual ly twist ing and turning as well  as
cl imbing and dropping, i t  lead us to the over-
night stop at Puerto lnca.This small  bay houses
many bones and skeletons from the past in
open excavations and once again provided a
total ly unique place to stay overnight before
^ . . -  l ^ - +  J - . , r -  - : l ^
u u l  l d > L  u d y  >  I  l u c .

Final destination
With some sadness we headed further up the
coast dodging sand drifts and heavy winds,
towards Nazca our final destination.

A stop at the cemetery of Chauchilla allow-
ing us to see the mummies propped up in their
open graves and learn more about the history
of Peru before ending up at our hotel on the
outskirts of Nazca. After lunch, a flight over the
famous Nazca Lines seemed a fitting end to
the tr ip and a last look at some of the total ly
unique history of Peru.

Fourteen days excellent riding on bikes that
had performed faultlessly and a camera full of
excel lent memories that should keep dinner
tables entertained for the next few years!

Al l  that was left  was a bus r ide to Lima with
an afternoon's sightseeing prior to flights home
the following day. These two days passed, like
the rest, without problems thanks to the excel-
lent organisation and t ireless
behind-the-scenes work of
Brendan and Leo.

It  has to be said that, while
we all like adventure, most of
us like to have the insurance
policy tucked in the back
pocketjust in case it goes
wrong. We hope we never
need it, but it does allow you 

't

to enjoy l i fe knowing i t  is there. In this case i t
was all in place, but discreet and very laid back,
Aussie style!

Seven wonders
I very much doubt that I could have enjoyed
such a hassle free trip even with a year's worth
of plotting and planning. Given the number of
these sorts of trips I have done, this was among
the very best, combining some excellent mo-
torcycling with the chance to see a couple of
the new'seven wonders of the worldi

The only trouble is that, while Compass have
enabled me to make a couple of tick on nry
wish list, the fantastic range of tours they run
has added a few more. Still, I know that when I
get round to them l'll have a Compass five-star
adventure to leave me with a huge grin on my
face and an immense feeling of satisfaction!
(www.compassexpeditions.com)
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